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Abstract

Objective—To use a human factors perspective to examine how older adult patients with heart 

failure use cognitive artifacts for medication management.

Methods—We performed a secondary analysis of data collected from 30 patients and 14 

informal caregivers enrolled in a larger study of heart failure self-care. Data included photographs, 

observation notes, interviews, video recordings, medical record data, and surveys. These data were 

analyzed using an iterative content analysis.

Results—Findings revealed that medication management was complex, inseparable from other 

patient activities, distributed across people, time, and place, and complicated by knowledge gaps. 

We identified fifteen types of cognitive artifacts including medical devices, pillboxes, medication 

lists, and electronic personal health records used for: 1) measurement/evaluation; 2) tracking/

communication; 3) organization/administration; and 4) information/sensemaking. These artifacts 

were characterized by fit and misfit with the patient’s sociotechnical system and demonstrated 

both advantages and disadvantages. We found that patients often modified or “finished the design” 

of existing artifacts and relied on “assemblages” of artifacts, routines, and actors to accomplish 

their self-care goals.

Conclusions—Cognitive artifacts are useful but sometimes are poorly designed or are not used 

optimally. If appropriately designed for usability and acceptance, paper-based and computer-based 

information technologies can improve medication management for individuals living with chronic 

illness. These technologies can be designed for use by patients, caregivers, and clinicians; should 
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support collaboration and communication between these individuals; can be coupled with home-

based and wearable sensor technology; and must fit their users’ needs, limitations, abilities, tasks, 

routines, and contexts of use.
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information technology

INTRODUCTION

The scientific and practice-based discipline human factors engineering uses data, theory, 

design principles, and various methods to optimize interactions between people and other 

elements of a system to improve human performance and well-being [1,2]. Central to the 

human factors profession is a “systems” orientation, which states that human performance 

occurs within the context of a sociotechnical system [3]. Cognitive artifacts, tools and 

technologies that aid the mind in the performance of cognitive work, are an essential part of 

sociotechnical systems [4,5] as are people, tasks, the organization, and the internal and 

external environments [6]. These elements all interact, are interdependent, and act together 

[7]. Emphasis on interactions in context, as opposed to isolated system elements, 

distinguishes human factors from other disciplines and professions [8,9]. A human factors 

analysis of cognitive artifacts—our present aim—examines both the artifacts themselves and 

how they interact with different people, tasks, other artifacts, and organizational and 

environmental factors. To put it another way, a human factors analysis looks at how 

cognitive artifacts fit in their surrounding sociotechnical system [10,11] to inform system 

(re)design that optimizes performance and well-being [12,13].

Human factors and patient work performance

Applying human factors methods and theories to health and healthcare dates back to the 

1960s. It accelerated at the turn of the century due in part to the call by the Institute of 

Medicine for a human factors approach to achieving patient safety [13]. Healthcare 

professionals (i.e., clinicians) and their work have been the aim of the vast majority of 

applications of human factors in healthcare. Some have noted additional opportunity to 

apply human factors to understand and improve patient work [6,14]. Patient work is 

effortful, goal-driven, health-related activity performed by patients, families, and other 

nonprofessionals [15]. The need to study and improve patient work stems from several 

converging factors:

a) A realization that most care takes place in homes and communities, not in 

formal healthcare delivery settings [16];

b) The rising volume and expense of clinical care and interventions, combined with 

concerns about a clinical workforce that will not match future demands [17];

c) Perceptions of the financial value that patients and families can provide through 

self-care and preventive health behaviors [18];
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d) Increased expectations for patients and families to engage in health-related tasks 

such as information seeking and self-care [19]; and

e) Newly available personal and clinical technologies that make it possible for 

people to manage health outside of formal clinical settings (e.g., home dialysis, 

mobile devices, tele-medicine, online medical knowledge bases) [20].

Cognitive artifacts for patient work

We conceptualize cognitive artifacts as digital or non-digital artificial devices that maintain, 

display, or operate upon information through representations and that shape human 

cognitive performance [21]. Norman [5] describes cognitive artifacts bridging two gaps that 

jeopardize task performance. Artifacts bridging the gap of execution (action) provide 

alternative ways to act upon the real world (e.g., controls); representational artifacts bridging 

the gap of evaluation (interpreting effects) represent the real world (e.g., displays) [22]. 

Cognitive artifacts extended human performance by externalizing or offloading information 

processing to the environment [23]. They can also change the nature of the task itself [22]. 

Artifacts improve performance to the extent that they: a) address the important and leave out 

irrelevant information; b) fit the task, goals, and skills of their users; c) represent the 

properties or attributes of the represented entity; and d) use perceptual-spatial properties 

analogous to the real world [22].

Hutchins [24] argues that cognitive artifacts cannot be separated from the human operator, 

task, or the environment and have no inherent separate value. The emergent coordination 

and functioning of those elements together determine performance [25]. Thus, cognitive 

artifacts are best studied in a relational context, rather than by the analysis of individual 

attributes alone [26].

Study of cognitive artifacts used by older adults for heart failure related medication 
management

This study used a human factors lens to examine the cognitive artifacts of older adults with 

heart failure. Specifically, identified cognitive artifacts in use, who used them, and how they 

facilitated or impeded successful medication management. In taking a human factors 

approach, we were attentive to how older adults’ artifacts fit within the broader 

sociotechnical system.

Medication management for patients with heart failure is an important daily, lifelong 

process. However, reported heart failure medication adherence rates are 40–60% [27,28]. 

Medication non-adherence can be intentional non-use of medications or unintentional errors 

such as lapses in medication taking, adding doses, or mixing up pills. Therefore, cognitive 

artifacts and other strategies that support memory and performance, mitigate errors, or help 

people recover from errors, could address medication non-adherence [29]. This may be 

particularly true among older adults, who are at risk for age-related cognitive decline and 

take a multitude of medications, including ones that may affect their cognition [30]. Several 

studies report patients with heart failure using cognitive artifacts, including paper records, 

notes, pillboxes, and kitchen cabinets, to manage medication-related activities [31,32]. 

Studies have also introduced cognitive artifacts such as charts, organizers, that improved 
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medication adherence among older adults [33]. However, there remains a need to describe 

patients’ cognitive artifacts in more detail, examine how artifacts fit into patients’ 

sociotechnical systems, identify their strengths and limitations, and propose consequent 

design and policy recommendations.

METHODS

We conducted a secondary analysis of data from 30 patients, and 14 informal caregivers 

enrolled in a larger study of heart failure self-care. Patient participants were aged ≥65, lived 

in a 200-mile radius of Nashville, Tennessee, and received continuing outpatient care in a 

cardiology clinic specializing in heart failure. Table 1 describes participant characteristics 

(see also [32]). Participants provided consent and permission for scholarly use of 

audiovisual data. The study paid participants up to $65 for completing all study phases. The 

Vanderbilt University Institutional Review Board and Human Research Protection Program 

reviewed and approved the study.

Data—originally collected in 2012–2013—included verbatim transcription of clinic visit 

observations, short (30-minute) interviews, and follow-up (90-minute) interviews. Photos of 

cognitive artifacts extracted from in-home and in-clinic video recordings, electronic medical 

records, and self-administered standardized surveys (100% response rate) provided 

additional data.

NVivo 10 qualitative data analysis software was used for descriptive qualitative content 

analysis with iterative category development [34]. These methods systematically derive 

trends, patterns, and themes from large amounts of textual data revealing the underlying 

meaning [55]. Close analysis of words and photos directly depicting a participant’s life is a 

way to achieve a rich, contextualized, participant-centered understanding of a phenomenon 

[35]. During first-pass structural coding [36], researchers identified broad passages of data 

mentioning a cognitive artifact used in medication self-management. We defined medication 

self-management as the processes by which prescribed medications are administered by 

patients or their caregivers in a manner optimal for achieving treatment goals including 

activities related to planning, sensemaking, organizing, tracking, problem-solving, 

communicating and coordinating [37–39]. Next, during second-pass analysis, authors RSM 

and RJH assigned thematic codes to structurally coded passages related to the artifact’s 

functional category [22], fit or misfit within the patient’s broader sociotechnical [32], and 

observed advantages and disadvantages. The third pass involved data-driven, discussion-

based thematic and category development using preliminary categories and exemplars [40]. 

The senior researcher (RJH) facilitated analytic convergence and presided over any analytic 

disagreements [41]. Passages and still photographs were selected to illustrate and enrich 

analytic themes [42]. In the final step, we assembled an illustrative case from one 

participant’s data.

RESULTS

We first describe observations about the nature of medication management and related 

knowledge gaps among participants. Next, we describe identified cognitive artifacts and 
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their uses. Lastly, we discuss the fit between used artifacts and the patient’s sociotechnical 

system and the artifacts’ advantages and disadvantages.

Nature of medication management among older adult patients with heart failure

Heart failure is a progressive disease prevalent in older adults [43], characterized by the 

heart’s diminished ability to fill or to pump blood to the body resulting in symptoms such as 

shortness of breath, fatigue, and peripheral swelling [44]. The goals of pharmacologic 

therapy are to improve the pumping effectiveness of the heart and to control fluid build-up 

[45] achieved through a multitude of medications impacting a variety of physiological 

systems to control: blood pressure; heart rate and rhythm; fluid balance; clot formation; and 

lipid blood levels [44].

We observed that medication management in heart failure patients was complex, inseparable 

from other patient activities, and distributed across people, time, and place. These properties 

are described in Table 2 and elsewhere [31,32,46].

A striking observation was that many patients, caregivers, and clinicians had incomplete or 

incompatible knowledge regarding medication management. Patients do not always know 

what medications they were taking, their medications names, directions for use, or what 

effects to expect (Table 3a). Several patients lacked knowledge about the relationship 

between medications and symptoms, and, therefore, when it was appropriate to take 

medications. Informal caregivers also lacked knowledge about symptoms, medications, and 

the relationship between the two.

Clinicians could not guarantee patients were taking their medications as directed. Clinicians 

struggled to get accurate accounts of patients’ current medications. Few patients brought 

their medications or medication lists to clinic visits as requested, and over half relied on 

memory (Table 3b).

While patients often represented their knowledge of medications based on pill size, shape, 

and corresponding condition or organ (water pill, kidney medicine), clinicians almost always 

used the brand or generic medication names when speaking to patients (Table 3c).

Cognitive artifacts used by older adult patients with heart failure

Patients and their caregivers used multiple cognitive artifacts to achieve medication 

management goals of measurement and evaluation, tracking and communication, 

organization and administration, and information and sense making. Table 4 provides a case 

example of artifacts used by one patient.

Artifacts used for monitoring and measurement helped externalize the patient’s condition 

and provided data for interpretation and action, including medication taking. These artifacts 

resembled those used by clinicians, were rarely modified, and were embedded in daily 

routines. Most patients owned scales (97%) and weighed themselves daily (77%). Most used 

their scales during their morning routine and in the bathroom. Clinicians instructed patients 

to use scales to monitor for weight gain over time (e.g., 5lbs in 3 days) or above a personal 
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threshold value (e.g., >185lbs) and to either take extra diuretic medication (33%) or call the 

clinician.

Many patients (70%) owned blood pressure (BP) cuffs, and some (60%) used them daily for 

BP and heart rate readings. Patients kept BP cuffs in various places in their homes. Some 

models were portable for travel. Three patients (10%) used pulse oximeters, which are small 

sensors that clip to the index finger or earlobe and display indirect measures of oxygen in 

the blood. Two patients used these on physician recommendation. The other purchased one 

after observing its use in others; he used it several times per day and took his extra diuretic 

at oxygen saturation < 96%. Two patients (7%) participated in a left atrial pressure (LAP) 

monitoring clinical trial. Patients placed a patient advisor module (PAM) on the chest over 

an implanted sensor twice a day. The PAM would give a LAP measure and recommended to 

patients the diuretic dose for that time. The device also wirelessly transmitted data such as 

weight and temperature to the clinic.

Tracking and communication artifacts were among the most useful types of patient artifacts. 

Because months separated clinic visits, clinician awareness of patients’ status and event 

occurrences depended on patients tracking, detecting, and communicating trends and 

deviations. Fewer than half of patients documented weight (43%) and BP (37%) daily. 

Clinicians gave patients a paper form for this task, but some used homemade forms. Patients 

modified the forms to fit their needs. One added his weight and BP measurements to a form 

designed to record blood sugar. Patients kept logs in the area of their home where they took 

the measures. Logs gave patients feedback on their condition over time and allowed them to 

follow trends and note changes such as taking additional medications. A 68-year-old White 

female described using her log (Figure 1): “You see how my weight constantly kept going 

down… You can see here where I went up a little bit and took those pills and dropped.”

All patient received a printed medication list at the end of each clinic visit from the 

reconciled electronic health record (EHR) medication list. Patients added handwritten notes 

to these lists depending on what information was important to the patient.

EHR-generated medications lists did not always meet the patient’s needs. The listed 

medications were uncategorized and ordered by when last prescribed, listed along with 

alternative names, dose, frequency, route, and directions. In contrast, patients organized 

medication administration by time. Consequently, some patients (23%) made their own 

computer-generated or handwritten medication list and revised the EHR-generated list 

(Figure 2).

Two patients tracked their medication history: one patient made a list of medications he had 

issues with; and one made a chart of all the medications he had ever taken, discontinue date 

(if applicable), the name of the provider that wrote the prescription, the prescription number, 

and when the next refill was due. Hand-made lists gave insights into informational gaps in 

EHR-generated lists.

Patients brought a medication list to 37% of observed clinic appointments and medication 

bottles to 17%. These helped communicate the current medication regimen to clinicians. 

Over half (60%) relied on memory alone to communicate about medications. Some patients 
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(17%) also carried notepads or other portable objects like appointment books to note the 

information they needed to communicate to clinicians or to track information. One patient’s 

wife used a calendar to track changing Coumadin doses.

All patients had access to the medical center’s web-based patient portal, and 27% used it. 

Users had access to secure messaging with clinicians, appointment scheduling, laboratory 

and test results, clinical summaries, and problem lists including current medications. Some 

were unaware the portal existed (13%), some did not own a computer (27%), and some 

(13%) did not like to use computers, or felt they had insufficient computer skills.

Patients organized medication administration using unique systems that fit their regimen, 

lifestyle, skills and limitations, and circumstances. Pharmacies put medications in labeled 

plastic containers. Labels could deteriorate over time: one patient described taking a 

medication she thought was for constipation, but could not read the name on the label. 

Sometimes patients used these labels as an organizational system, arranging bottles by 

administration time in a cabinet or drawer. However, 73% used pill organizers (pillboxes) to 

reduce the burden of reading labels, opening bottles, and taking medications out of bottles 

several times a day (Figure 3). Patients would fill the pillboxes on a most often once a week, 

regular schedule, thus batching what would otherwise be a twice-daily cognitive activity. 

Pillboxes had various separate compartments for time of day (e.g., morning, noon, night). 

Some patients checked whether these compartments were empty or full to verify if they took 

their medications. Patients also used paper bags dividing morning and evening medications, 

tinfoil bags when traveling outside the house, and a variety of containers such as toiletry 

bags, baskets, drawers, and cabinets (Figure 3). Pillboxes were located in an area of the 

house dedicated to health-related activities, the place of one’s morning routine (e.g., in the 

bathroom), and in a visible area to serve as a reminder. Baskets, drawers, and cabinets also 

served to separate medications taken by cohabitants.

The main source of information for patients regarding medications was their clinician or 

pharmacist, but some used additional information artifacts to make sense of their 

medications and condition. Some patients (27%) described using written information such as 

booklets and brochures provided by clinicians. Most received a binder containing patient-

centered educational information about heart failure and self-care. One patient had medical 

and pharmaceutical books in his home. Some patients (10%) mentioned reading package 

inserts from the pharmacy that came with their medications. A third of patients looked up 

information about their disease and medications on the Internet. Some did this daily and 

others infrequently. Patients (17%) mentioned receiving health and medication information 

from television shows and advertising. Some did not trust the information and others 

considered it reliable and useful. After hearing on a television advertisement that all heart 

patients should take aspirin a patient taking an anticoagulant consulted his clinician and 

learned this did not apply to him.

Fit between artifacts and the patient’s sociotechnical system

We observed several instances of “misfit,” in which artifacts were incompatible with 

patients, other artifacts, routines, and environments of use. Instances of artifact-artifact 

misfit included differences between patients’ and clinicians’ artifacts. For example, patients’ 
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scales or BP cuffs produced readings different from their clinics’. Patients’ homemade or 

modified medication lists often differed from those generated by the EHR. Artifact-person 

misfit occurred when cognitive artifacts were ill-suited for older users, their experiences, 

mental models, limitations, and daily routines. For example, prescription labels using small 

text or websites with multiple navigation options were challenging for those with visual 

acuity and less computer experience, respectively. Artifact-task misfit occurred when daily 

measures were taken at home but not communicated directly to clinicians, except in 

summary form during visits spaced months apart. Another example was medication lists that 

were not organized by time of day or were missing information on indication or brand name. 

Artifact-context misfit included lack of access and portability. For example, patient portals 

required computer, Internet, and e-mail access, but 27% of patients did not own a computer. 

Pillboxes, scales, and other artifacts were not portable.

Advantages and disadvantages of cognitive artifact use

For each of the 15 artifacts identified, Table 5 summarizes their advantages and 

disadvantages. We identified three major advantages. First, cognitive artifacts facilitated 

clinician-patient communication, particularly outside of clinic appointments. With daily 

electronic transmission of patient data, interpretation and action were no longer dependent 

only on patients’ knowledge, memory, and skills. Clinicians could intervene early, and 

patients could receive rapid feedback. Through the patient portal, patients could review past 

health information, upcoming appointments, and medication list with ease and email 

clinicians with questions and refill requests.

Second, artifacts engaged patients in medication management. Patients using logs could 

identify abnormalities or trends as well as explore possible causes and solutions. When 

artifacts were used with knowledge of action or decision rules, such as extra medications 

taken above a certain threshold, patients could be more active rather than passive recipients 

of care.

Third, when cognitive artifacts were easy to use, they reduced complexity and task burden. 

Electronic transmission of measures eliminated daily logging and the need to bring logs to 

appointments. Pillboxes helped to batch cognitive activity and may have reduced the risk of 

error. They also supplemented memory and calculations regarding administration and refills. 

Patient portals made information retrieval and refill requests less effortful.

There were also four major disadvantages. The first was related to integrating or reconciling 

multiple representations. Clinic visit communication was rarely structured around patient 

artifacts such as personal medication, lists and both clinicians and patients showed difficulty 

understanding each other’s lists. The multitude of lists and frequent updates was 

challenging, with some patients using outdated or incorrect lists. Once a pillbox was filled, it 

took effort to verify and identify the dispensed medications; patients described medication 

errors due to similar-looking medications or misfiling the pillbox.

Second, patients used cognitive artifacts designed for clinicians. Patients accessed 

information with clinician-oriented language and formatting. Information important to the 

patients (e.g., a medication’s purpose) was sometimes overlooked, and patients and 
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caregivers needed to add it later. Some misperceived or misunderstood the implications of 

clinical device data; for example, one patient self-administered extra diuretics based on 

oxygen saturation values deemed “normal” by his cardiologist.

Third, artifacts did not always filter or sort information based on attributes such as 

importance or accuracy. Although most patients regarded clinicians as the primary source of 

medication information, some relied on other pervasive sources such as television 

advertising and the Internet. The challenge for the patient was judging the credibility and 

interpreting this information. Some patients accepted television advertising as credible but 

misunderstood the information presented. Patients had few opportunities to validate this 

information with the clinician and could omit or start medications based on misinformation.

Fourth, data were sometimes lost when, as described earlier, they were not recorded or 

communicated between patients and clinicians.

DISCUSSION

We used a human factors lens to focus on cognitive artifacts and explore older adults’ 

management of medications, a phenomenon of particular importance among those living 

with heart failure. Patients used multiple artifacts for multiple functions, yet artifacts were 

not always well designed, appropriately used, or compatible with patients’ broader 

sociotechnical systems. Consequently, artifacts appeared to be both helpful for coping with 

complex regimens and knowledge gaps and potentially harmful by increasing the risk of 

misinformation, misinterpretation, and overdependence.

For example, pillboxes reduced the burden of daily medication administration but separated 

medications from important information such as name, dose, prescribing clinician, and 

special instructions. Not surprisingly, many patients knew what their medications looked 

like and when to take them, but not their names or uses. Clinical practice could 

accommodate these common representations through the use of visual identifiers, written or 

pictorial, in medication lists and instructions. Informational pharmacy-printed stickers could 

be included for affixing to the bottom surface of a pillbox. These suggestions could also 

improve clinical medication reconciliation. Any newly introduced cognitive artifacts should 

be usable and acceptable to older adults; they must therefore consider physical (manual 

dexterity, ability to stand, walk), sensory (vision and hearing), cognitive (working memory 

and attention), and skill (computer literacy) limitations of older adults as well as their tasks 

(goals, strategies, constraints) and environments of use [47,48]. They should also be flexible 

enough to accommodate customization and ad-hoc data entry, to supports users’ needs and 

mental models [5,22]. New systems must also focus on affordability, compared to 

comprehensive, subscription-based medication management products such as the Philips 

Medication Dispensing Device.

We noted missed opportunities for artifact use for a) monitoring and recording data in a 

timely—if not real time—manner and b) bidirectional communication between patients and 

clinicians about new data, interpretation, and related actions. Data often ended up unused or 

communicated based on memory in summary fashion. A promising solution is remote health 
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monitoring with well-calibrated telemetry devices, proper training, and timely feedback 

from clinicians [49]. Self-management software applications using self-directed learning or 

intelligent agents (e.g., avatars) may be a more patient-engaged and cost-efficient solution. 

We suggest that these patient-facing technologies should not only deliver education but also 

support problem-solving, sensemaking, and communication. There is also growing potential 

to harness home-based sensor technology and commercial wearable health-monitoring 

devices as part of a model of connected health.

Patient work, especially among patients with heart failure, is a distributed and cooperative 

activity delegated among patient, informal caregivers, clinicians, and artifacts [31,46]. 

Designers of artifacts and information systems should be aware that everything designed for 

the patient may also include that patient’s family members or close friends. The work is also 

situated in the larger context of life, in which symptoms and health status may compete for 

time and priority [15]. For new artifacts to integrate into this context and support daily 

living, as opposed to adherence to discrete disease-management tasks, designers and policy 

makers will need to be aware of the full complexity of so-called patient work system and 

work processes that govern patients’ lives [6,15,32]. The data from this study supports the 

view of cognitive artifacts as effective or ineffective mediators of patient and collaborative 

work [54], bridging the barriers to the execution and evaluation of the goal-related activities. 

For medication management these activities include measurement and evaluation, tracking 

and communication, organization and administration, and information and sense making 

(Figure 4).

As patients in our study performed the bulk of their health-related activity at home yet relied 

considerably on their clinicians, our findings support continued efforts to promote patient-

centered care and appropriately balanced patient-clinician relationships. We endorse the 

metaphorical “pilot’s role” for patients, as articulated by Wagner et al. [50]. Under this 

view, patients with chronic disease work with “co-pilot” caregivers and “air traffic 

controller” clinicians. They also require appropriate “cockpit technology” to connect these 

actors, especially when separated by time and space. The role of technology in patient-

centered care can be transformative [20,51]. Processes such as shared decision-making could 

co-evolve with shared cognitive artifacts used by both patients and clinicians and therefore a 

sort of common ground. Coordinated care could be better achieved if plans of care, changes, 

and communications were centralized in one system, accessible to all stakeholders. Patients’ 

goals could be better managed and accessed if they were electronically available and 

modifiable by patients and shareable with clinicians. In short, there are limitless 

opportunities for technology to support new and emerging models of care.

Methodological considerations and future directions

A limitation of the study was that the older heart failure patients and informal caregivers 

were from one region of the US recruited from clinics at one academic medical center. The 

basis of findings was extensive interviewing and short periods of nonrandom observation; 

therefore, findings are limited to what patients could or would self-report and shown 

researchers. Furthermore, the data represent patient and caregiver perspectives, but not 

clinicians’. The effectiveness and usability of observed artifacts were not assessed 
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objectively because the study objective was to identify and describe, not formally evaluate, 

artifacts. A clinical view of patient medication work dominated the design of artifacts used 

by patients in this study. The use of ethnographic [31], cognitive task analysis [14], and 

participatory ergonomics methods [53] for patient medication work research would be useful 

for uncovering needs and goals from a patient perspectives.

Additionally, our participant sample consisted of adults with heart failure. The ways in 

which this group of patients uses objects and artifacts may limit the findings of this study. It 

is unknown if the properties of cognitive artifacts described here extrapolate to other patient 

groups with complex routines, such as those with dementia, diabetes, cancer, or pediatric 

patients. Follow-up research should test the transferability of our findings and investigate the 

ways, if any, that use of cognitive artifacts varies by treatment, disease, or patient type.

Another promising direction is to consider the patient’s broader life context and consider 

technologies and artifacts with which patients interact that are not always directly related to 

treatment. This might include, for example, personal phones, diaries, wearable sensor 

systems, and the Internet, whose functions may not be cleanly divided into health-related or 

unrelated-to-health. This perspective may be especially important for considering primary 

prevention and treatment during early disease onset, as personal technologies become 

increasingly used for health. Additionally, other social actors in the patient’s immediate 

network, besides primary caregivers and clinicians, are worth investigating in future studies 

of cognitive artifacts for patient work. A clear takeaway from our findings is that multiple 

roles that artifacts and objects play, and that these objects can be seen as a bundle of values 

and potential uses. This concept can be advanced through future research unpacking what 

design decisions influence specific values and uses by a patient. For example an experiment 

using A/B testing where the same cognitive artifact (e.g., a digital bodyweight scale) with 

different design choices are compared. The different uses of experimentally assigned 

artifacts may reveal a lot about the nature of artifacts and their use.

Additional future research might focus on unbundling the requirements of cognitive 

artifacts. We show that an artifact like the personal health record has many implicit 

requirements: Internet access, computer access, health literacy, and computer literacy, to 

name a few. These requirements might not be explicit to healthcare professionals, policy 

makers, or designers.

An interesting finding worth further exploration is the concept of the configuration [6] or 

assemblage [52], illustrated in the case of “Bill Smith” (Table 4), whose medication 

management relied on an apparently coincidental but likely purposeful combination of tools, 

routines, and human relationships. These heterogeneous human and non-human elements 

assemble to form a meaningful whole maintained through repeat enacted practices and 

stabilizing and destabilizing forces [52]. Future studies may further examine the nature of 

these assemblages and how they form, evolve, and support or jeopardize medication 

management. Other research directions include systematic examination of specific strategies 

patients develop to use or modify artifacts for specific purposes, from common techniques 

such as annotating EHR-generated medication lists to creative strategies such as labeling 

medication bottle tops. Such an examination would identify how patients, to use a human 
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factors saying, “finish the design” started by artifact developers [53]. A final direction is to 

explore combinations of patient- and clinician-facing information technology and sensor-

based data toward a vision of connected, coordinated, and closed-loop health and disease 

management.
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Figure 1. 
A completed weight, blood pressure, and heart rate log. The patient has noted extra 

medications taken and absolute daily changes in her weight.
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Figure 2. 
Patient-made medication list ordered by time, updated and annotated by hand.
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Figure 3. 
A typical patient pillbox (left) and medications stored in a kitchen drawer (right).
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Figure 4. 
Cognitive artifacts bridge gulfs of evaluation and execution in patient and collaborative 

medication management work.
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Table 1

Patient participant characteristics (N=30).

Age M=74.0 (SD=6.5) (range 65–86)

Sex 17 male / 13 female (57% / 43%)

Race 18 White non-Hispanic (60%), 10 Black (33%), 2 Mixed-race (7%)

Marital status 16 (53%) married, 7 (23%) widowed, 5 (17%) separated or divorced, 2 (7%)
single

Caregivers 14 informal caregivers consented to participate: 6 spouses, 8 adult children

Education 10 (33%) completing 12 years, 11 (37%) >12 years, 9 (30%) <12 years

Annual household
incomea

7 (25%) ≤ $15,000, 15 (53%) ≤ $25,000, 21 (75%) ≤ $50,000

Employmenta 26 (87%) retired, 3 (10%) disabled/unable to work, 1 (3%) part-time

Insurancea 100% Medicare, 17% Medicaid, 10% military, 87% private supplement

Heart failure
type/severitya,b

9 (30%) systolic, 13 (43%) diastolic, 8 (27%) systolic and diastolic; NYHA Class:
11 (37%) II or “mild,” 18 (60%) III or “mild/moderate”

Comorbidities 80% hyperlipidemia, 83% hypertension, 53% diabetes mellitus

a
If known

b
NYHA Class=New York Heart Association functional classification; NYHA classes I and IV were excluded.
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Table 2

Observed properties of medication management.

Complex

• Patients prescribed as many as 28 daily medications (M=15, SD = 5.7).

• Additional medications include over-the-counter products such as Tylenol and alternative therapies such as home-made cough 
syrup.

• Complex schedules (e.g., every other day, three times per day, every four hours).

• Multiple modes of administration (e.g., pills vs. drops vs. nebulizer).

• Multiple names and appearances for the same medication.

• Specific administration directions (e.g., with meals, 30 minutes after another medication).

• Conditions of use (e.g., contingent on weight gain).

• Changes in dose, frequency, schedule, and appearance based on continual adjustments by clinicians or surrounding a hospitalization 
or procedure.

• Multiple clinicians prescribe and change medication orders.

Inseparable from other patient activities

• Patients took more or less medications, depending on whether they had gained weight because of fluid retention or experienced 
fatigue, shortness of breath, or swelling.

• Medication administration could be disrupted or influenced by travel, dietary activity, daily physical activity, plans for intimacy, 
desire for sleep, fatigue, and mood.

• The cost and affordability of medications and availability of insurance affected patients’ supply of and willingness to purchase 
medications.

• Perceived or expected effects or side-effects of medications were a basis for patient decisions.

• Additional tasks related to managing medications included looking up clinical information, reconciling the advice of multiple 
clinicians, managing the supply of medications, and organizing and planning the day around medication taking.

Distributed across people, time, and place

• Adult children, spouses, and friends assisted patients with medication tasks, sometimes taking total responsibility, and other times 
assisting as needed.

• This help was dynamic and ever changing, dependent on the limitations of the patient, patient preference, and resource availability.

• Family efforts assembled into a well-run system, with every member knowing their roles and responsibilities.

• Clinicians adjusted medications based on quality of life and contextual circumstances.

• Pharmacies assisted by reminding patients when refills were due and ready to be picked up.

• Patients associated and connected medication administration to times of the day such as morning and bedtime, and events such as 
meals and medications became integrated with routine daily activities.

• Tasks performed ahead of time reduced daily cognitive effort.

• Patients used places and objects in their homes to organize medications and remind them when medications were due.
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Table 3

Selected examples of observed knowledge gaps.

a) Patients and informal caregivers lack knowledge

• A 65 year-old White male states, “So they got me, they put me on this, I forget the name of the drug I take…And they got 
me on, uh, Spironolactone, which is a, it’s something for your heart, I don’t know.”

• A 79 year-old Afro-Caribbean male describes experiencing multiple symptoms of worsening heart failure and fluid 
retention, but was reluctant to take an extra diuretic medication because he perceived there was nothing wrong with his 
heart.

• The daughter of a 74 year-old White female states, “I didn’t recognize it as heart either when you swelled up. I thought it 
was gout.”

b) Clinicians lack knowledge about patients’ medication-related behavior

• An 81 year-old White male patient describes not taking diuretics when he travels but that he “never really discussed it” 
with his physician.

• A 65 year-old Black female adjusts the frequency of her medication without consulting her doctor: “I have to take it twice 
a day, it’s supposed to be three times, I take it twice a day.”

• A nurse and 71 year-old Black male attempt to communicate about a medication.

Nurse: “Um, using your sp-, in-, Spiriva inhaler?”

Patient: “Yeah.”

Nurse: “How many times a day?”

Patient: “Tha-, that’s blue, ain’t it?”

Nurse: “I don’t know.”

Patient: “I got, I got inhaler, I got one … use it sometimes.”

Nurse: “Just when you need it?”

Patient: “Yeah, only though, not like the blue one all the time. What you call it?”

Nurse: “I don’t know. I don’t, I don’t know what those look like.”

c) Patients/caregivers and clinicians represent medication-related knowledge differently

• A cardiologist attempts to identify which prescribed medication a 65 year-old Black female patient is taking.

Cardiologist: “So mom says she needs Sedia and Bumax and something else, but she doesn’t know which one.”

Patient: “Maximillistine, I can’t say it, you know.”

Cardiologist: “Well, it’s Maxaltine, but you’re not on that.”

Patient: “I, well, it’s the pill, I’m on it, but I…”

Cardiologist: “I don’t know which one, you know.”

Patient: “--its M, it’s uh, I can’t say it…it’s, it’s a, I have to take it twice a day, it’s supposed to be three times, I take it 
twice a day. It’s orange and kind of brown.”
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Table 4

Case example of a patient and his family using multiple artifacts (underlined).

Bill Smith is retired firefighter in his 80s who lives in the city with his wife of 60 years. He developed heart failure about 5 years ago following 
a heart attack and cardiac bypass surgery. He is also diabetic and has poor vision. Bill has difficulty walking due to his shortness of breath and 
chronic vertigo. He uses a walker at home and a wheelchair when away from home. One of his adult children lives nearby and helps Bill and 
his wife with their medication management tasks such as picking up medications, maintaining medication lists, and accompanying them to 
clinic appointments.
Because Bill’s wife also has several chronic illnesses, the kitchen table is the center of health-related activities for both. Bill regularly uses 
various devices to measure his blood pressure, weight, and blood sugar. He records these measures on a paper log. Bill is visibly upset by the 
frequent burden of these activities and says he does not see their benefit. “It aggravates the fool out of me,” he tells his nurse practitioner (NP). 
“I started coming out here, taking my blood pressure, taking my weight, and sugar count, so forth ‘til I feel like a secretary.” Recently, he 
bought a new digital weight scale because he could not see the numbers on the old scale. He does not appear to view rapid weight gain as a 
seriously concerning indicator of fluid retention. When his NP asks what he would do if he rapidly gained weight, he replies, “I’d stop, I’d back 
off from the table (is) the first thing.” Bill does not know his medications by name and depends on a medication list maintained by his adult 
child. When his NP asks if he is taking Lasix, he responds, “Whatever, whatever it (medication list) says, yeah.” His child keeps track of 
medication changes and once a week helps Bill set up his pillbox, which he uses to administer his daily medications.
Bill’s poor vision makes it difficult for him to read prescription drug labels. Also, different family members fill Bill’s pillbox at different times. 
Therefore, Bill has developed a strategy for labeling the tops of prescription pill bottles. For each medication, Bill used a bold marker to write 
the number of pills to take and an abbreviation indicating the time of administration (M for morning, N for noon, B for bedtime). He explains, 
“When I get my prescription filled from the drug store, I take (its) top off. I put (the marked top) on the new bottle.” This way, he can use the 
same tops even after refilling the medications. This strategy has simplified the process of identifying medications and filling his pillbox, as his 
child explains: “We done it too because there was two or three of us at one time trying to fill his pill bottle and (his wife’s) pill bottles and when 
they were both down, we were trying and I would be over there and I would try to do it vice versa, so when he come up with this system here, it 
just really made it easy.”
Bill uses his social support system and a spatial arrangement strategy for medication refills. “If I get a pill bottle and I look into there and I say, 
uh, well I’ve got six pills. I’ve got pills filled out for this week. I set it over here on the turntable… on my little table and my wife calls the 
drugstore and says fill this prescription. And, and, and then she picks it up you know, if it has to be called in (authorized), it tells me on the 
bottle. They’ll call in and when it gets filled, my pharmacy, they will call and tell us your, your prescription is ready… She (child) goes and 
picks it up or (wife) will come by and go get it. And I, then I’ll take the top off of this one and change the top, I got it marked.”
Bill’s case is an example of a system of people, cognitive artifacts, and places that assemble and adapt to accomplish medication management 
goals in the context of limitations, challenges, and available resources.
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Table 5

Advantages and disadvantages of fifteen types of cognitive artifacts used by patients.

Artifact Advantages Disadvantages

Blood pressure cuff Easy to use, numbered scale Need to interpret, calibration issues

Scale Familiar; available; easy to use; numbered scale; clear 
rules for action (if known)

Rules for action not always known; difficult 
to use if physical disability or vision 
problem; calibration issues

Pulse oximeter Numbered scale, small and portable Need to interpret; reliability issues

Left atrial pressure monitor Suggests action; uses real time, personalized, and 
longitudinal data

Requires surgical implant; must be trained 
to use; may promote overdependence

Health telemetry Real time output; efficient and low-burden Requires special equipment, training, and 
staff effort

Paper weight & blood pressure logs Adaptable; longitudinal; inexpensive Burdensome; rely on memory and 
motivation; can be lost; not real time; 
provide no action/decision support

Paper medication lists (printed, 
handwritten)

Useful; flexible; portable; easily updated or recreated Legibility issues; multiple versions; not 
always clear; must be updated; may 
promote overdependence

Appointment books, calendars, notes Easily available; flexible; personal Not permanent; not standardized; not easily 
shared; hard to search

Patient portal/personal health records Speed of access; fast, secure communication; 
connected to verified health data

Requires computer skills; access issues; use 
of clinical language

Prescription medication bottles Accurate; up to date; standardized Difficult to open; label visibility and 
legibility

Pill Organizer Reduces effort; provides feedback; simplifies refill 
planning

Not adaptable; feedback is delayed, passive; 
pills in box become separated from original 
containers

Other containers: baskets, Bags, 
drawers, cabinets

Flexible; sometimes portable; usually available; 
personalized

Large, take up space; larger containers are 
less portable

Medication inserts; books; brochures Available; inexpensive; sometimes accurate Can be out-of-date; can be lost, damaged; 
require health literacy

Internet Flexible; useful; high volume of information; 
potential for interaction

Credibility issues; access and cost issues; 
requires skills; not personalized; unfiltered; 
commercial

Television advertisements Accessible; clear; often repeated Credibility issues; not personalized; hard to 
interpret; commercial
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